[Four year follow-up of social adjustment of a cohort of schizophrenic patients].
Sixty-seven first episode schizophrenic patients (PSE-Catego criteria) have been included in this study in order to evaluate their prognosis and the factors predictive of their evolution. Potential predictive factors consisted of anamnestic and demographic data, scores on the Disability Assessment Schedule (DAS-WHO) and relatives' Expressed Emotion index (EE), measured by the Camberwell Family Interview (CFI). The outcome was assessed monthly by the Global Assessment Scale (GAS/DSM III-R). At four years, 39 patients (58%) were still being followed. 33% of the patients presented a good evolution (EGF > or = 51) and 67% of the patients a bad evolution (EGF < 51). Four factors predictive of the psychosocial adaptation were extracted using regression analysis: premorbid psychosocial evolution, EE, sex and psychiatric family history. These 4 factors predicted correctly 85% of cases. Moreover, the monthly follow-up of these patients pointed to three types of evolution: the patients presenting a good and stable evolution (22%), those presenting a bad and stable evolution (33%) and those presenting an oscillating evolution which fluctuated between good and bad periods (44%). However, no predictive factors of the psychosocial adaptation of these oscillating patients could be identified through the statistical analysis. These results take all their importance regarding the treatment of schizophrenic patients, for whom the therapeutic plans which have to be settled should take into account their prognosis in the most precise manner. Moreover, the predictive value of EE on psychosocial adaptation for a 4 years period is confirmed.